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Dear Hearts of Oak, 

Thank you very much for giving us the opportunity to see the Sleeping 

Beauty ‘Dream On’ performance at Chicken Shed. We had so much fun! 

The performance was ‘colourful, funny, and fantastic’ and we all enjoyed 

seeing our friends Guillaume and Robbie acting. The ride on the coach was 

great fun too! We would like to go again! 

Thank you, 

 Post 16 students and staff 
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From the Headteacher 
 

 

Leading Parent Partnership Award 

This week we were awarded the Leading Parent Partnership Award - 

many thanks to all of the parents who supported us by sending in 

positive comments about the way school and home have worked     

together. 

 

Raffle Tickets 

Thank you for your support in selling these - if anyone would like 

some more books please let us know! 
 

Lynda Walker 

 

 

L1 attended Disability Awareness Day at Arsenal this week.  They 

enjoyed playing some paralympic sports including wheelchair  

basketball, sitting volleyball and boccia.  Some of the students 

were so good at boccia that they have been selected to compete in 

the regional boccia championship next Friday!  Well done! 
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From the Classes 

Well done to the members of P7 who went to Madame Tussauds 

on a very cold day. We saw lots of famous people we recognised, 

met Santa and went on the taxi ride back in time. We experienced 

the 4D show last! We had a quick and very chilly lunch in Re-

gents Park but soon warmed ourselves up with hot chocolates in 

a local cafe! A great day! 

Miss Adams 
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From the Classes 

 P5 went to Chicken Shed to watch a play. Louise Perry was the director of 

the play. A play with a new twist! Sleeping Beauty pricks her finger but has 

to go back in time. She does this in order to save her mum from getting    

together with the wrong person so that the Wicked Step Mother can't be 

Queen 

 

It was a good story line. Also, the audio/visuals were pleasing; the  lighting 

was colourful and echoed the moods of the scene. There was singing, 

dancing, talking, signing and humorous narrators. The crowd participated as 

they could relate to the situations they saw in the play. Guillaume Sudre is 

our friend and classmate who was on Yellow Rota in the play and he was a 

Thorn (Punk Rocker). 

 

Siobhan went on training to help plan trips, using money, understand timing 

events, etc. We left from Oak Lodge School and got onto a train at East 

Finchley Station and went on the Morden via Bank train towards Kings 

Cross St Pancras. We got off at Kings Cross got on the Victoria line towards 

Walthamstow and got off at Finsbury Park. The best part was beating Sarah 

at snooker!  

L3’s favourite part of the week was their visit to the amazing 

London Transport Museum in Covent Garden! We went with L1 

and everybody had a lovely time! Some of L3 especially enjoyed 

looking around the stalls in Covent Garden and buying the 

exploding egg with Mr Hare! 




